Report from
Meditation Garden Design
Task Force
August 2015
To encourage people to use the garden for a variety of purposes, the Task Force recommends
calling the space “Meditation Garden” instead of “Remembrance Garden”.
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GATHERING IDEAS
In spring 2015, the Task Force reviewed the input from the congregation on what they would
like in the space. Some input was written down, and some was gleaned from discussions.
- Seating (a swing, benches, stone bench
- A portal or gateway at the beginning of
with a curve)
the path to mark entry into a sacred
- A water feature
space
- A spiral path
- Stepping stones
- Wind chimes
- All native plants
- Sculpture
- shade
- East Asian theme/feel
- A marker (maybe a stone plinth) at the
- Gated and fenced to provide security
entry with the name of the space
- Turn some of the gravel area into a
flower garden
Members of the Task Force added these:
- Two columbaria: one for individual storage of ashes (rectangular cabinet placed in the
niche) and a communal receptacle where ashes mingle. Names of people in communal
columbarium could be placed on a plaque that is mounted on a wall.
Safety and Accessibility
- Accessibility for wheelchairs to the columbaria (smooth path 4’ feet wide, turning radius 6’)
- Solar-powered night-time illumination
- Securing the space would require a high fence and a locked gate, which defeats the purpose
of the garden. Instead, items should be either too heavy to carry off or secured in some
fashion. Give the entryway an open feeling
Seating
- Benches should be very stable and may require extra footing because of the gravel
- Seating for at least 16 people (at least 24 linear feet of benches).
- Wooden benches are more comfortable and cheaper than stone benches, but will need to
be secured from theft and also stabilized in the gravel
- Benches should not be in front of windows.
- Benches near the sidewalk should not interfere with people walking by
Plants and Decorative Touches
- Nothing too specific to a particular religious tradition (i.e., no Buddha statue or torii gate)
- Urns for the plants should be Asian in style. Jim knows a place in BG to get some.
- Remove the borders of black volcanic rock, and use the rocks elsewhere.
- Ground cover in places to soften the sense of lots of gravel
- Rake the gravel to provide some small changes in elevation
- Plants to include a small tree, some ground cover, some grasses, maybe a shrub. Details
TBD. They should provide seasonal interest, not be messy or require a lot of maintenance,
and handle hot and dry conditions. Native plants preferred.
- Easy maintenance (no messy fruiting plants)
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Bird’s-eye view of Meditation Garden









The precise shape of the paved walkway and turnaround will be determined while
building. It should:
o contain a six-foot circle area for wheelchair users to turn around
o reach from niche to center ring
o provide access to the bench with secure footing
o have path at least 48” wide.
The green patch represents a vine providing ground cover; shape is variable from year to
year. The vine can be rooted in a pot that gets water from a rain chain.
Grey oval on the right-hand side could be small-grain gravel that can be raked, or could
be the dark rocks currently next to the sidewalk. The big rounded rocks we already have
could form a boundary for that “pond”. A small pot (possibly sunken) will hold some
plants. This garden is visible from inside the Social Hall, so that line of sight should be
considered.
Dark rocks currently along sidewalk could go in the center ring.
No bench directly in front of the window (Ballou Room) so that people don’t lean back
against glass.
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Phases
Meditation Garden
Phase
1

Build Retaining Wall in corner
Plant tree

Phase
2

Stone pathway and turnaround
Stepping Stones
Wooden Benches (fit around
path)
Move Black rocks, put in grass
border
Decorative pots with plants
Solar-powered Lantern
Windchime in tree
Rain chain
Dry “pond”

Phase
3

Garden

Est.
Columbarium
Cost
$1000 Build Frame in Niche
Install 12 containers and 60
nameplates
$6000 Install communal container in
center ring
Install plaque for names on
niche wall

$700 Install 48 more containers as
need arises and money
permits. Don’t wait too long,
though; companies go out of
business.
$7700

Columbarium

Est.
Cost
$4000

$1000

$10000

$15000

After plan is approved by the board and adopted by the congregation, we can start
fundraising:
o register special project with Finance Committee.
o Ask to be a 3rd-Sunday beneficiary on an annual basis.
o Invite people to donate to the project.
o Establish a Columbarium Fund and get the paperwork figured out. Start selling
spaces. If we sell spaces for $400 each, income from selling 90 of them is
$36,000.
As soon as we get the money for each phase:
 Phase 1 (construction)
o Garden (~$1000) build the retaining wall and plant tree
o Columbarium (~$4000) build the frame and install 12 containers for ashes. (If it’s
going to be a long wait to get the columbarium, we may want to get something to
put in the niche temporarily.)
 Phase 2 (construction)
o Garden – (~$6000), build the walkway and then the benches. Move black rocks.
Put in grass near door to Social Hall
o Columbarium ($1000) install communal urn and put plaque on wall
 Phase 3 (finishing touches)
o Garden – (~$700) add plants and decorations
o Columbarium ($10,000) over time, install 48 more containers.
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Cost Estimates – Phase 1
Item
Curved Retaining
wall

Components
Concrete footing
Curved Wall (concrete blocks)
Covering (stucco, paint, ?)
Labor
2.5 cubic yards dirt
Plant Tree
Tree (smoke tree or fringe tree?)
Mulch
Labor
Concrete blocks for floor
Frame for
columbarium
Bricks(?) for side walls
Use Marble or
Labor for installation
granite (scrap
8 temporary facing plates (16”x24”)
kitchen
to hold nameplates
counters?) for
Vertical facing (so edges look nice)
vertical edges and
Tabletop 12”x ~84”
tops?
Top of columbarium 12”x~84”
Everest
6 double containers
Columbaria
6 single containers
65 faceplates
Shipping
http://www.everestcolumbarium.com/

Est. Cost/unit

Total

$50
$80
Donated

250
180
15
TBD
TOTAL

3000
1080
975
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Cost Estimates – Phase 2
Who? ITEM
Rocks to Grass

Columbarium
Tim

Pathway and
turnaround
(remove concrete
walkway)

Jim

Benches
(need to fit around
pathways)
45 linear feet of
bench. Room for
20 to sit
Measurements
approximate!

Component
Move black rocks to center circle
Build and install container for dirt
Plant grass (little bluestem)
Communal ash container
Plaque for names
Flagstones and Stepping Stones
Sand (1 ton), mortar, cloth under sand
Labor (pull out concrete, lay path and
turnaround) and hauling
Concrete footings
12’ length along back wall
12’ bench along sidewalk
8’ curved (or segmented) bench on
retaining wall
4’ bench perpendicular to wall near
niche (maybe get premade?)
4’ bench along back wall
5’ bench, low to the ground, along
niche wall

Cost/Unit

Total

0
~ $ 50
$5

450
125
675
About $100
per linear foot

0
50
$20
300
200
450
125
675
$4500
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Cost Estimates – Phase 3
Who?

ITEM
Dry Pond

Columbarium
Ground cover

Tall plant
Decorative
touches

Component
Use big rounded rocks we already have
Fine-grained raking gravel (optional)
Undercloth
Plants
Pot to hold plants
48 more containers, as needed
Rain chain
Decorative pot (bowl shape)
Plant(s)
Tall Pot for tall shrub/grass in corner
Plant (Indian Grass?)
Wind chime for tree
Solar lantern
Cedar Post for lantern
?Carving “Meditation Garden” into post

Cost/Unit
Total
-0
30
40
30
20
$215 10,000
Donated
~70
30
300?
Donated
$100
~ 70
$20
$50
TOTAL

0
70
30
300
0
100
70
20
50
10,760
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Columbarium
Single container
About 8” x 8” x 12”
Make three rows of ten each

Double container
About 8” x 8” x 24”
Make three rows of ten each

Containers
lock together
Engravable faceplates
screw onto each unit

Example of Everest Columbarim

1-build up base with blocks
2- put on 3 rows of ten double units
then top with a decorative slab
3-put on 3 rows of ten single units
then top with decorative slab

